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Shodogg’s app enables any type of smartphone to wirelessly send any streaming
content to any web-enabled device, including computers, laptops, tablets and smart
TVs. It does not require boxes or wires and is free to the user.
With our simple interface, users can now easily access and view video on any second,
web-enabled device. They can search YouTube for their favorite videos, browse
Shodogg’s numerous channels and share customized video playlists with friends.

Dogg-EarTM
Control all of your videos from your smartphone! Shodogg’s
“dogg ear” overlay allows users to play and pause videos, create
and share playlists and easily sync their smartphone with any
web-enabled device.
Basic controls such as play, pause and fast forward are
customizable to work with any type of app or specific media
player.
With Shodogg’s Device Manager, it only takes seconds to sync
up any smartphone to any web-enabled device. Simply enter the self-generated eight-digit code, name
the device and voila…your device is now Shodogg enabled!
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Fetch. Toss. Share.TM
Shodogg’s “Fetch. Toss. Share.” system allows users to
easily move content between their devices, enabling them
to watch streaming videos wherever and whenever they
want!
When users Fetch any streaming video to any smartphone,
content owners retain control. When users Toss (direct)
a stream to play on their desired device, content files still
don’t move, staying secure on the original source server.
When users Share favorites, Shodogg respects intended ads and branding, and offers customized
branded experiences to the second screen.
With Shodogg, you can easily move video between any of your web-enabled devices. You can easily
toss videos from your smartphone to a computer, laptop, tablet or web-enabled television. Plus, you can
continue your video right where you left off!
Fetch
Toss
Share.

videos from any second connected screen back to your smartphone.
videos from your phone to any second, web-enabled device.
Shodogg makes it easy to share your video playlists with friends via email, Facebook and Twitter.
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